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WARD ARCHBOLD,
b. 41883 a Att'y at Law.

Jas. O. AMoa.T. H. F. rASSMORK

A108Y 4HIMOBE,
ATTORNEYS ID COUNSELLOR

Wootid, Monroe Co., O.
ILL faithfulld promptly attend tow all business usted to their care
- Office, in iProbate office.

Oct. 29' 183.

Dr. G. VGITHEN",
Wo. 7,.m Street,

BARS ESiLE, OHIO
Is devoting his atte to the treatment of

Mm

Diseases of the Eyes Bronchitis,
Consumption, Asthma.

Scrofula, Cancer,
(iravel, Fits,
Female Dis, Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia, Piles. Ngia, Leafuess, and
ALL KINDS CfF 8UIAL OPERATIONS,
et. 18, 183-t- f.

Dr. W. 'Sinclair
Having resuithe Practice of Med-

icine, tenders Professional ser-rie- es

te thetens of Woodsfield
and vicinity

ReRidenoe one north of Drigg's
Iftore.

DR. y H ERS0N
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Ojs of Woodbfiblb
servicesIf and viinltyB may always be

found ready acoommoaate his

isaerous patrons at tffiee formerly oc- -

Mtspfad by F. Ha oa Mafn Cross

Jvst.
May

JACOB T.
Attorney & Coutlor at Law

ANl

NOT ABY lBt.Cs
Clarington, Mot Couty O.

"TTILL promptly ad ;fuUy ttend to
VV business entrusted 8 ear Com-

promise and amicable adjust alwys first
Jonght, and litigation unly ashe last
tMOrt. Oct. 3 'SO.

Attorney & CounsGr at .aw,
CAXB OlO.

--fTTTLL faithfully an prnly atoo to
VV all bnafnw entrusts his ca.

tssBP le. !.
New Aiiibityifs.

THS undersigned hai fitttp a roa in
his own house, wnre m now ppar- -

t take PICTURES annao. AIRO- -

rYPB8 eopied and Httet andi ap in CK--

JCff
D. (. TMA3, Art.

BY LUCERN ELLIOTT.

I am dreaming, gently dreaming,
Of the days that flitted by,

Wheu the hours to me were seeming
Like a meteor in the sky.

Then the golden woof of pleasure,
Sunlight dancing on each thread,

Dancing to life's joyous measure.
Fairly turned my childish head.

1 am dreaming ef the hours,
When hnnje with eo'.den light

Stole o'er my childish fancy.
In visions pure and bright-The- n

came the guileless friendships
Of those merry blithesome days,

With memories ef the hill-sid- e haunts,
Still loved though far away.

Those golden hours have passed away,
Those friends are changed or gone,

Some hrive forgotten childhood's day,
In the busy gay world's tone.

We meet life's stern realities,
Old nature seems less kind,
And n? w the shadows creep before,

The sunlight steals behind.

Till: FATAL UB1UE-OKOOf- f.

BT M. E. D.

The other dav, when wife and I were
riding to town to do up a few odd chores
for the family, who should we see walk-

ing along the road but Dr. Smith, the
very parson that married our Jeremiah
to Farmer Dobbs gal.

"Hello, parson!" says I, stopping the
mare, " how d'ye do? I nin't seen you
since you did up that ere little job foi uay
youngster."

The pardon's generally reckoned ajol-l- v

kind oi man enoHgh, but he walked up
to us kind of solemn as we halted.

"Good-da- y to you, friend G , and
to you also, madam; it has indeed been
many days since we have met."

I knew from his pompous manner that
he alluded to wife aud I not havin' been
to meetin' of late; so I thought I'd smooth
up matters a little.

" Yes, indeed," says I, drawin' my face
as long as I could, " we've had such
drawbacks with the bad roads, and the
mare's being lame, and my old woman,
here, down half the time with the rheu-inati- z,

that we've been fair run aground
up our way lately for want of a good
sermon."

This did the business, and our parson
looked smiling in an instant, that is, about
as jolly aa a persimmon tetched with
frost, which is doin' pretty well for a par-eo- n.

" And bow ia your son, madam, and
his bridef" lie asked, turning to Mrs.
Q , who sat on the back seat.

' Oh, fust-rate- ," said my wife; " they're
jest as happy as two chippy brds; and I
often can't help thinking what a goose I
was te ait and cry that day ail through
the ceremony

"Well, well," answered the nsrannr,' I

" weddings are solemn things. muuaui,
after all; but your son s wedding was
nothing to one I officiated at the other
day."

" Why, doctor, what on airlh do you
n , , . . f t -mean: put in my wue, wno, line women

in general, is very easily aroured in the
curiosity way.

"Why, madam," he replied, "I mar-
ried a beautiful young girl."

" You married her 1" screeched my
wife.

u Ah! ahem ! I mean I performed the
ceremony," explained the parson, blush-

ing clean through hit yellow skin; "and,
sad to relate, I buried her oa the same
day."
. " Lear me! how torn Die i cnea my
wife, actually turning pale, and no won-

der. "Was it consumption? Oh no; I
guess it must have been cholera, sinee
they couldn't keep the body. Poor
young man ! hew desolate he must be!"

" Don't pity him, madam," said the
parson, looking mysteriously around him;
"she was a victim of neither cholera nor
consumption. And what is stranger yet,
he continued, lowering his voice, "it is
not the first case of the kind that has
occurred in the bridzroom's family. Ten I

yearsL. ago I married his eldest brother to
a lovely girl, and, strange to say, 1 was
forced to bury his wife, too, on the very
same day, and in the same manner."

" Sakes!" I exclaimed, " it's really a
dangerous thing to be concerned in, par-
son; you ought to let the police into such
a piece of business as that."

" What!" cried the parson, "go to the
police with a private family matter like
that? Never!"

Sometimes, when the parson had work-
ed himself up rather high in his sermons,
I had fanoied there was something kind
of flighty about him; but now I made
quite sure that he was raring mad, or
else about as black a villain as ever walk
ed the earth. Just as he was going to
speak agaia I drove off.

"Good-day- , parson," says I, a little
stiff, ''we've lots on hand this morning,
and must be moving. Good-day!- "

Bo saying, without noticing my wife,
who wanted to talk more, and kept kick-
ing my boots under the seat as a hint, I
whipped up the mare, leaving the parson
standing in the road.

" I declare, Jed," scolded ray wife, "if
you ain't the provokingost man that ever
was. I wanted to hear more about that
awful queer family, and there you went
and drove off right in the middle of it.

Dear! dear! there's murder somewhere
in that business, you may depend on it."

"Of course there is," I answered, "and
tell you, wife, the less you and me knows

about it the better. Sooner or later
things of this kind come to light, and
then look out for being called to court as
a witness."

" That's so, Jed," replied my wife, "but
my goodness! ain't it awful to think of.'
It'sworse than Bluebeard! What family
can it be, I wonder? He seemed kind of
disinclined to tell us, did. you notice?"

"Of course I did. Yotf don't think the
man would go and let out anything of
that kind bctore a woman, do your He
might as well publish it."

"Uniph! What did you marry a woman
for, if they're so dreadful?" retorted my
wife.

"Because," says I, ehuckling, "I didn't
care to keep my marriago particularly
secret."

Well, to tell the truth, we had a few
more words not over-tend- er aud affection-

ate; but we soon made up, and so drove
into town, still talking over the unnatu- -

ril bu mess, and wondering at our par-
son's having a hand in such work.

All the rest of that day we couldn't
talk or think about anything else; but we

both resolved to keep the matter to our-
selves for ftar of getting into somescarpe
or other.

Finally, after tea. my wife said: "Jed
I declare I shall have nightmare all sight
if I don't find out something more about
that business. What do you say to callin'
in at the parson's on your way to brother
Tim's. You eould get up some excuse or
other to stop."

Well, the long and short ot it is, like
Adam of old, 1 was tempted by the curi-
osity ef "the woman," and so dropped in
to offer the parson the use oi my new
seed-sow- er in case be needed it.

The parson's room was full of folks,
and I talked about different things until
at last I couldn't hold out no longer; so I
jest drew, the parson out in the enlry. and
whispered:

"Doctor Smith, if you wouldn't mind
iutrusting me with the name of that
bridegroom. I might some time be of u.e
to you in the matter, as I can testily to
your general character and "

"Of use ! character !" interrupted the
parson, opening bis big eyes wider yet.
"Why, my dear friend, what do you
mean:

"Hush!" I whispered, "we will be
overheard! I mereiy ask to know the
name, in case you are willing to give it to
me. Post assured, my dear sir, your
secret, dark though it miiy be. is safe with
me. I shall never betray you."

The parson colored got purple turn-

ed from me an instant, and 1 could see
that his frame was convulsed by son e

great inward struggle. At last be turm d

towards me, and gave vent to his feelings
in one long hideous shout of laughter.

" Why, my dear Mr. ," he yelped
out, holding his sides in the menu time,
and actually drawing half a dozen people
out in the hall by his outrageous racket.
"Why, my dear sir, is it possible? Didn't
I tell you that man's name? He ! he !

ho! hot Dark secret, indeed ! Why; you
soe, you drove off in sucb a hurry 1 had
no chance t tell you he! he! ho! ho!

Why the man's name was Berry; and so
of course I had to Berrv his wife when Iv
married her to him! Don t you takef"
. , , -- ili-J korrlnr than ever.

Yes, I took, and I put too.
frs. G was even more indignant

than I was. But she always clinches off
anv allusion to the story with

Wll it, Berved vou riffht !
' Another

1 . ,.
time you '11 hf more careful not to drive
off in the very middle of a story.
Godey Lady's Book.

Major-Gener- al John Scdg-nie-k

General Grant has lost his right-han- d

man the General whom, by the votes of
the soldiers of the whole Army of the
Potomac, by the affectionate admiration
of every officer of that army, and by gen- -

eral consent of the whole country, he
lose be

theThe
the

by
that lite is a part me price oi vie- -

tory. He was the very prince oi gooa
soldier a master in the art of war; the
one man to whose indomitable and stead- -

fast courage the most difficult positions
and duties were intrusted, with complete
assurance that by human power and skill
they couia oe ovcrmaicueu wie bob
soldier whom his comuiauder knew to be
invincible.

Twice was offered to him and twice he
declined the chief command of the Army
of the Potomac, avowing that to one Gen.
eral in all the land was ehiefly due that
high honor. Twice, and more than twice,
it has fallen to his lot, in the subordinate
command which he persisted in holding

save the Army of the and
from the enemy's grasp its bloody

laurels. Had any other man than he
held the right on Thursday and Friday,
the result of those ten ific battles might
have been other than it was. The Sixth
corps which he led he had made the
crack corps of onr best army, and the
battles of the Wilderness, in the bat-

tle ef Chanoellorsville, their fighting was
superb, displaying the qualities
only the character of such a commander
as be could inspire. "Stonewall" Jack-son'- s

loss was less to Lie than John
Sedgwick's death will be jto Grant.
The fatal and accursed bullet which cut
him down wrought a national calamity,
and grief of the nation will prove
how priceless and precious had come
be his fame.

sii

Clabinqton, May 9, 1864.

Editor Spirit of Demooraoy:

Thinking it might be interest US the
Voters and Tax-payer- s of Monroe Coun-
ty as well aa elsewhere. I have thought
proper to send for publication a short list
of the price of Goods, Produce and La-

bor in 1860, under the Democratic admin-
istration, also the prices at the present
time under the administration of Lincoln,
Chase & Co.

Prices of Goods in 18G0. Prices Now.

Coffee 15 Coffee.. ..55
Sugar , 10 Sugar.... 25
Tea 75 Tea 1,60
Com. Tobacco 16 Tebacco 45
Molasses 50 Molasses 1,25
Calico from to 12J Calico 25 to
Muslin from to. ..55 Muslin 30 to 55
Bed ticking " 25 to 40 Bed ticking 75

FARMERS SOLD PRODUCE,

Wheat 1860 from to $100 per bushel
Corn " " 60 75 it

Potatoes " " 35 " 50 II

PRICES IN 1864

Wheat from 1.25 to $1.50 per bushel
Corn ' 80 ' 1,00 M

Potatoes" G5 " 90 U

The laboring man in 1860 reoeived from
50 ets. to $1,00 per day. In 1864 from
40 cents to $1,00 per day.

On examination of the above; it will
be seen that what in 1860 he could buy
with one day's labor, now requires from
two to three; so instead of indulging in
luxuries he must use the utmost economy,
aud frequently deny himself and little

(ones the comforts of life.
- At. one dollar per day under the JJemo
cratic administration something could be
saved, for a wet day or old age, but where
is the laboring man that can now do it?
and last though not least, your taxes for
the purpose of keeping up the many new
officers that have been brought into ex-

istence under the new administration, has
increased about four times, and who pays
it? It is not the Merchant, the Banker,
or the owner of many houses, who pays
this tax. The Merchant increases the
prices of his goods, the Landlord adds to
the prices of his rent, and it is from the
poor man the consumer and the ten tut that
the taxes come is them that support
and keep up the government.

Now as friends to your country and to
your families. (For the Seripture says
he that does not provide for his family is

worse than an infidel.) Fxamine care-
fully and see the many frauds that are
being practiced upon you by men in pow-

er. Then vote for a change in the ad-

ministration that we may elect men that
have the fear of God and the good of
country at heart. John.

Itcpubliciin Terms fr Ad-
mitting the Neecdcd States
Slack, '

.riti T X I V B

The lower nouse congress nas pass- -

ed a bill providing lor a military itc, gov- -

eniment tor the teceued states, as a pre- -

establishment despotism,
it) misccgenntionism,

with the j and the
on COWsei

could least afford to gallant, brave, state or confederate, except the office

merely municipal, or military below
noble Ssdgwick. very joy

. ?. j Igrrde of colonel, usurping pow-o- f
victory is dulled the knowledge haU have rf ht tQ vote for er be
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the bill in oneol the most, radical speeches!
ever delivered ill the House. He took a
bold ground even against the reconstruc
tion or readmission of some of the South-
ern States with their present names in
Union, and at the same time declared that
the pending bill should elevate all the
slave population ol the both to political.

and social equality with white
.i ma J .1people. J.nai, omission, u buiu, was me

great objection the bill; but the rapid
march of events would soon overcome it.
He clearly intimated that this denial of
suffrage to negroes would justify their
revolutionizing. His main argument was
on Mr. Stevens's ground, that the insur-

gent states are not in the Union, and that
the power over them by the general gov-

ernment was of a territorial character.
The following provisions are to be in-

corporated in the new state constitu-
tions:

First. No person who has held or exer- -

cisea any omce enner civil or military,

!a niemDcr ol or governor
Second. Involuntary servitude for

ever prohibited, and the freedom of all
persons is guaranteed in said state.

Third. No debt state or confederate.
oreated by or sanction of the
usurpiBg shall be recognized or
paj Dy tne 8tate

The bill further provides that every
person who shall hereafter hold or exer-
cise any office civil or military in the
rebel service, state or confederate, except
the office bo merely or military
below the grade of colonel, is declared not
to be a citiien of the United States.

The bill has yet to be aeted upon by
the Senate.

The new conscription bill exempts
Quakers, or allows them to into
hospital service, whereupon the following
spicy epigram is perpetrated. We take it
from the New York Evening Post:

THE
"Old Abe's a magician, whose talent ex-

tends
E'en to making an army of Shakers;

For his late drafting order has made troops
of Friends,

In filled the city with 1"

" Tell your mistress I have torn the
curtain," said a gentleman to the domes-

tic of a lodging house. "Very well, sir;
mistress will put it down as rent,"

The Right Kind of Talk for
Democrats.

There are a few disorganizing papers,
that have hitherto claimed to be Demo-
cratic organs, but that now favor the doo-triu- e

of secession and advocate the recog-
nition of the Southern Confederacy.
Their efforts now seem to be directed,
chiefly, against the success of the

party at the approaching Presiden
tial Election, knowing, as they do, that
the Union would be restored under a
Democratic Administration. With the
exception of a few journals of this char-

acter, the Democratic press of Ohio speaks
out in language like the following, which
we find in last week's Waverly Democrat.
It is the right kind of talk. We have
ourselves, again and again, talked in the
same way through the columns of The
Statesman

A CNITBD dSmoCRACY.

There is nothing of more importance at
the present time for the welfare of peo-

ple's rights than harmony in the Demo-
cratic ranks, and a united effort of the
conservatives to the administra-
tion by the peaceable agency of the bal-

lot. We frequently hear of some Demo
crats named as "Peace" Democrats, and'
others as V War" Democrats. There i
no necessity for this. We know of no
other than the plain term, Democrat,
without my prefix. Those who place

a
themselves upon the principles of the a
Constitution, and the bonds of Union, as
they came to us from our revolutionary
fathers stand firm to the immutable
right's of the people's liberties, prinei-ple- s

of free are for peace,
the normal condition of the Uuiou, as
soon as it can be obtainek honorably, and
necessarily are opposed to establishing
on the ruins of a Republican government,
a depotim. The sentiments expressed
in the platform adopted by the late Demo-
cratic State Convektioa are to the point:

Resolved, Thst wo would hail with de-

light, aBy and every houorable effort to-

ward a restoration of the normal condi-
tion of this Union, to wit: internal pcaee
and harmony, and fraternal affection be-

tween the several States comprising it; and
we regret that the measures of the pres-
ent administration prevents such desirable
results, and we are therefore uncomprom-
isingly opposed to its continuance in
power."

Let the Democracy stand united in sup
port of the principles of the Government
established by our fathers by clinging to
the Constitution. Let there bennquib
bline about this or that kind of Demo
crats. Lot Abolitionists who are hand
in hand with the fire-eate- for the de- -

struction of the Union, do the quarreling.
Upon the result of the election hangs the
deatinv of the llenublic and liberties of

"
the nconle. The treat contest to be
fought at the ballot-bo- x the coming Presi- -

dehtial election, is a contest between dis- -

the Constitution and law on the other
Voters, which side do you choose.

COLFAX.

The feeble, puling, driveling, gabbling
creature

Meanness ingrained in every look and fea
ture,

One of the filthy, slimy, creeping
spawn,

By revolution to the surface thrown,
Doomed soon to sink, in native filth to

rot.
All that he said, and all that he did for-S- ot

Had he not chosen infamy of fame.
And linked his owu to an immortal name

Ueuce. comine ages, mindful ef his
wrong,

Will curse mean Colfax, while they rever
ence Long.

Dayton Empire.

High Priced Tobaeeo.
The St. Louis Democrat says:
The other day we noticed the sale of a

portion of the crop of leaf tobacco,
crown by Dr. C. W, Jeffries, of Frank
Hn county, at the then unprecedented
price of SB42 per hundred lbs. To-da- y,

Messrs. Hardwood, Warren & Co., com
mission merchants of this city, put up at
the city warehouse tub of the same gen-

tleman s tobacco, weighing oue hundred
aud fifty pounds, which was knocked
down to M. G. B. Turner, whoe fae'tnry
is located in Lincoln county, at the aniaz-rat- e

of $403 per hundred pounds. We
presume no body will say this price has
ever been equaled for leat toDacco in any
market of the

What is polygamy? " asked Ike,
who stumbled over the word in the paper,
Mrs, Partington looked severe "Polyga-
my." said she, 'is where men have an

privilege of marrying a pleursy
of wives, when they can't take care of one
as she oueht to be. with half a

crown a yard and oalico at fabulous
prices." Ike was satisfied, and immersed
himself in an account of the "spring
meetings.'

The foundation of domestic hap
piness is faith ia the of woman;
the foundation of all political happiness
is confidence in the integrity of man; and
the foundatian of all happiness, temporal
and eternal reliance oa the goodness of
God,

oodent to the of civil au-- j un;oni radicalism, perjury,
t o. therein. All the border state men abolitionism, amalca-ote- d

Democrats against the bill, uiutioiiism, usurpation on one side,
Governor Boutwell closed the debate j 8n(j v.itism, liberty, truth, Union,
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What Young People Should
iif.il tKnow.

The best inheritance that parents can
give their children, is the. ability to help
and take care of themselves. This is bet-

ter than a hundred thousand dollars apiece
Io any trouble or difficulty, they will have
two servants' ready, in the shape" of th
two hands. Those who can do nothing,
and have to be waited on, are helpless and
easily disheartened at the misfortunes of
life. Those who are active and handy is

meet troubles with cheerful face, and soon
surmount them. Letyoung people, there-

fore, learn to do as many useful things as
possible.

Every boy should koow how, sooner or
later.

1. To dress himself, black his own
beota, cut his brother's hair, wind his
watch, sew on a button, make a bed, aud
keep the clothes in perfect order.

2. To harness a horse, grease a wagon,
and drive a team.

3. Te carve and wait on table.
4. To milk the cows, to shear the sheep

and dress a veal er mutton.
5. To reckon money and keep accounts

correctly, and according to good book
keeping rules.

6. To write a neat, appropriate, brief-
ly expressed business letter, in a good
hand, and to fold and subscribe it prop-
erly, and write contracts.

7. To plow, sow grain and grass, drive
mowing machine, swing a scythe, build
neat stack, and pitch hay.

. 8. To put up a package, build a fire.
whitewash a wall, mend broken, tools, aud
regulate a clock.

Every girl should know how:
1. To sew and knit.
2- - To mend clothes neatly.
3. To make beds.
4. To dress her own hair.
5. To wash dishes and sweep car- -

pets.
6. To trim lamps:
7. To make good bread, and perform

all plain oooking.
8. To keep her rooms, closets, and

drawers in order.
9. To work a sewing machine.
10. To make good butter and cheese.
11. To make a dress and children's

clothes.
12. To keep accounts and calculate

interest. .

13. To write, fold and superscrible let
ters properly.

14. To nurse the sick efficiently, and
not faint at the sight of a drop of blood.

15. To be ready to render efficient aid
and comfort to those in trouble in an un-

ostentatious way.
16. To receive and entertain visitors

when her mother is sick or absent.
A young lady who can do all these things

well, and who is always ready to render
aid to the afflicted, and to mitigate the
perplexities of those about her, will bring
more comfort to others, and happiness to
herself, and be more esteemed, than if she
only knew how to dance, simper, sing
and play on the piano.

Re-enlist- ed Soldiers
The following are the number ef voter

ans for three years, as repor
ted to April 15:

Maine 3,4$7
New Hampshire 1,253
Vermont I,5fi7
Massachusetts.' 5,994
Rhode Island 893
Connecticut 3,460
New York 17,890
New Jersey 2,838
Pennsylvania lb,047
Delaware 404
Maryland 178
West Virginia 2,299
District of Columbia 118
Ohio 18,320
Indiana.. 8,257
Illinois... 13,785
Michigan
Wisconsin 4,063
Minnesota 1,151
Iowa 6,526
Ji 1SSO UTl Ml.itiUitiMiaiti 1 . 1 0 (

Kentucky ....
Kansas 297

Total 113,077

That is all of the 500,000 veterans who

entered the service three years ago. The
remainder are either dead or will be dis

charged
UK'

SINGULAR INCIDENT IN A MAD

HOUSE.

Seme years since an inoident occurred
in the Boston Lunatic Hospital, of a very
peculiar character. A mother and daugh-
ter both became inmates, and were plaoed

lis the same story of the building, where
they had access to the same hall. They
met and reoognised each other, though
one had left the other years ago in Ire-
land. Both had crossed the ocean, be-

come residents here, and lest all knowl-
edge of each other's history of fate, both
became bereft ot reason, and came upoi
the public for support, and in a mad-hous- e,

surrounded by those who were hopeleesly
insane, the child and parent met; though
reason was dethroned, and each was there
with a "mind diseased," yet nature tri-
umphed over the clouded intellect, and
for a brief moment the parties talked of
the land of their birth, and when they
separated from each other. This inci-
dent is of romantic interest, sufficient te
suit the most anxious inquirer after ex
traordiuary adventuree,

Declaration of Exchange of
Prisoners of War. MfJ- - - ssssFasssssssssP

f

War DPARTMK?fT,
Adjutant Qkm's. Orrics,

Washington, May 7th, 186.
It having been officially reported that

Mr. Ould, the rebel Commissioner of Ex-
change, has declared, without consul tir g
thrwtrthorities of the United States, th it-al- l

rebel prisoners delivered at City Point
up to the 20th April, are exchanged, it

ordered that all Federal priseners of
war and all civilians on parole prior to
May 7th, 1864, he declared exchanged,
and they are thus declared exchang-
ed.

Accordingly, it is further announce
that after deducting the number of Fed-
eral officers and men embraced in this or-d- er

as exchanged, the rebels will remain
indebted to the Federal Government,

to the tables carefully prepared
by the Commissioner General of Pritoaere,
from official data, 33,593, for which no
equivalent hare boon received by thread'
oral Government.

All paroled officers and enlisted men
hereby declared, exchanged, who are in
camp, will be immediately forwarded by
the commandants of camps to their regi-
ments and commands, and reported to the
Commissary accordingly, those who are
absent on leave, at the expiration of their
leave of absence, will report to the narole
camps at Annapolis, or Columbus,

By order of the Secretary of War.
B. D. TO WNSJfiND, A. A. G.

Washington, Mat 13. 10 P.M. INsv
patches just received from one of your
correspondents at the front, dated Head
quarters, 8 o'clock last night, say that
the rebels are in full retreat to Forth.
Anna river, with fresh troops In hot pur-
suit.

Lee's retreat is becoming a roat. Thou-
sands of prisoners are being captured.
The streams tn hie roar are Very mueh
swollen by the recent rains. Supplies
are reaching the itmy rapidly. Onr
wounded are coming in very fast, and be-

ing sent to Washington, many of them
without stopping at Fredericksburg.

The rebel cavalry drove is two com-

panies of the 22d New York cavalry, and
two companies of New Jersey men fas
night near Fredericksburg. Some of onr
men are missing. They made no attaek
on Fredericksburg. They Were evidently
after onr trains, as all their nevesnentt
seem for that object. Wo have as yet
lost nothing in the way of wagons, ex-

cept four ambulances, captured in the
field.

Our losses in killed, wonuded sod mis
sing are estimated at forty-fiv- e thousand,
many of whom are absent without suff-
icient reason and cannot be counted among
the losses.

Grant wilt crush Lee before he goes to
Richmond, if he has to use his teamsters
to do it; We captured ovef six tsossend
prisoners yesterday, and near forty guns.

r. r jT
Lee's Army not of Ceer and

in Full Retreat
Washington. Mav 14. Lata rebel

papers state that Lee is wounded and is
now in Richmond. His army is out of
geer and is bow in full retreat. Beaure
gard has been reintorced by Lee. The
telegraph trim between Petersburg and
Richmond has been cut. Careful investi-

gation fixes the total losses of the Army
of the Potomac in killed, wounded and
missing, including prisoners captured by
the rebels and stragglers, up to the com-

mencement of the battle of Thursday, at
about 20,000.

The Star says from the fact that no eas
nonnodine Was heard yesterday flSSB IBs
front, and it is believed Lee in shifting
his position, has taken care to put himself
out of immediate fighting range. If he
has actually moved off rapidly towards
Richmond, Thn public may expect is
hear soon of the occurrence of the next
fight, if Lee has hot been so WShesj
as to compel him to seek the cover of the
Richmond fortifications, ot to retreat
rapidly in the direction of Lynchburg end
Staunton, from which point bis army has
received its supplies ever sinee Urns
crossed the Rapidan.

We may add that we de not share the
apprehensions of many, that Lee SIS
make a more obstinate defense on the
North or South Anna rivers than he see
made on the Po; as the lines to be hold
on both these rivers are much longer than
that oa the Po, and therefore much
-

daoii
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San FsAWoiaoo. May H. 1

emtio State Convention adjourned with
three cheers far the Constitution as it is,
the Union a. it wne, and the downfall el
Uncle Abraham.

The public joy over the wsr
tinaes unabated.

Several Sanitary CusseaassiaS
arc arranged for throughout the State.

The pressure in the morey market ie
very great. The bullion receipts for the
past ten days amount te ahont 11,390,000.

A lady that weuld vU
in marrying was warned that her mteaded

4

tbengh a very good sort of ma a, was vary
singular. "Well," replied the lady, "if
he is very mach unlike other seen, any Js

t much more likely to be s seed sael


